Banner Production & Design

Contact: The URI Campus Copy & Design Signshop
Email: signshop@etal.uri.edu
Phone: 401-874-2733

Displaying Your Banner at the Memorial Union

Reserve Online: www.muevents.uri.edu
For assistance, Contact: MU Operations & Event Support Services
Building Manager On-Duty, Room 215
Phone: 401-874-5290

Banner Space Locations

Location 1 – Ram’s Den Balcony
Description: Banner location on the Mussolini Balcony, on exterior of Ram’s Den, above the bookstore.

Maximum/Preferred Dimension: 12’ x 3’
Location 2 – Tower Entrance 1
Description: Banner location above the four main tower entrance doors leading into the Memorial Union.

Maximum/Preferred Dimension: 12’ x 3’

Location 3 – Tower Entrance 2
Description: Banner location on the left wall of the tower entrance leading into the Memorial Union. It is located above “University of Rhode Island Memorial Union” display case.

Maximum/Preferred Dimension: 12’ x 3’
Location 4 – Main Lobby
Description: Banner location on second floor of Memorial Union. It is located inside of the Tower Entrance, above the entrance way leading into the W-Main Lounge/Main Lobby area. Banner will span from left wall to right wall.

Maximum/Preferred Dimension: 12’ x 3’